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:L-. Physicians Dissatisfied
, London, May 23 —London sick club 

ind society doctors, arc considerably 
more fortunate than their German 
colleagues, but even then it must by 
admitted that they do a great deal 
of work for next to nothing <"*<"
medical man who attends the men,- to. demand 4d,l(v
*7 of four d.fleren clubs -.aid J u,fllm, 3|^”‘ £
ri make about 8n* «Us at -heo Wll|_„,!ur, ,

members' own houses m a year, and ^ th,v:wiu yj5”*** "
some three thousand call for ajhtct ^ , 
it tnv own residence For this they 
pay me" collectively 457:> each :nvm- 
tor's contribution bring 1 shilling a 
quarter „In addition to «d ice 1 am 
also expected to Sllipty medinne 

Pedacfmg the exult of this 
from wbat I am paid. 1 receive about 
sixpence per visit, and 1 have reneon 

fan

StrollH. PinkiertCaptains « of « Industrynier's happiness was completed by a 
windfall in the shape of a fortune es
timated at. fgjM.MS, left him un
expectedly hÿ his' friend, Harold. 
Darker, late of Sydney, Australia, 
witosh acquaintance young- Fournier 
made casually in Switzerland, when 
ItTirker wished'Io buy a portrait that 

1 - Fournier had just completed'of Sarah
*2.00 rife; force that the legislators .Jsa?0]-tlhar<lt, t,ut, was forestalled by the

“ Ottawa do not- know enough • about r„untess ,|c Majendle, mother of his 
—4 0„ j Yukon or mining to warrant them in fiance 

ia.00 handling our mining attain, without The young: journalist says- that

— - ..... ......... «
- 3 °»{stunt at study, or writing to our of- sa4ary and wa. about to
" ficials here tor advice before doing horrom a few dollars of a friend ’to

! business with our resources. j make a trip bo Trouvjlle lo'see Mlle
Treadgold debate Sir WU-1 Majendle, who is stopping there with 

' her mother.

meaning blunders are the worst kind 
blunders, and from the unrevised 

,1 tjansard of May 12, iinyy ijj. out* pos- 
! sessiiin containing as it-does the ar- 

- gument of the ablest cabinet minis
ters as well as the ablest opposUion-
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discontent°f>P t. & V. Uo,i the* ** .

d -out 1 
heap h*vc-‘ A* 

and last yeai 
, mosquito? 

thÊàt bills and yet 
W ■tntli

Publisher tf the thing hadlions of dollars 
leaked out long iq advance But these 
shrewd bankers devised . ways of. 
throwing those who lie in wait for 

of impending events till their 
tra<fk, thus preventing them from 
making huge profits Out of the rise in 
the stock.

How different this was from _the 
course .pursued by Franklin B (»<>wen 
an early president of this same Read- 

when 'he set out to buy
1 nste&d

“On whose shoufdets would J 
Pier pont Morgan’s mantle as Wall 
streét’s foremost financier Jail ?’ is 
a question that has often, been asked 
Such a man must combine vast re- 

withT executive ability, re-

more

isjs, the.fact presents itself With ter- «ewers *
' artW^oomu.

:
iL---------

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, in advance —----
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per month, by carrier in city, in 

advance —
Sibgle copies-----
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«’VT.,,, better IS on the \ 
fZ spring a >»»«*

,urh- to thoughts ,
,«jfW «nth »u*h* i'1

j sources
serve power, indomitable courage and 
coolness He must enjoy the com
plete confidence ol the business' world 
That Jacob H Schifi possesses these 
attributes to a very great degree, 
and is in many respects well fitted 
to be a financial leader, is the opin-

Frum -Another source , u 
that m the Midlands matters 
formerly , almost t« had as i0. ‘
many

cpWM-,

I

that the club Uiiftors received fcwa 
each,member, until the medtml 
combined and Iramed what ftlr 
tteally a tyade' union and n»tt«j 
have sinrr hivn greatly ”inipr«ted

Half. * crown*» rear

gratis,ng company
anthracite coal properties 
of go«ig about it quietly' and getting 
options on lands at as low prices as 
possible before the people in the coal 
regions discovered his plans. Mr 
< to wen publicly announced that lie in
tended to buy enormous tracts, and 
he was willing to pay a fair price for 
them The result was that the Read* 
mg ’was imposed on .nul paid perhaps 

what it should (<*rits coal

am
NOTICE. '

When n newspaper otTere I ta advertia-
aii::7^‘~‘jfr«

vhk KLONDIKE nuuuht sske a good siuit (»box for thv tail of the sluitcbox 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to it# advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of I mOBt Ü>r an

published between J uneau 1

ion of many shrew# observers 
He exhibited his power and re- 

] Darker, who left him the fortune, snum.,ulness in a striking way in the

... .1..-.™ —r*» -c 2!5 KT5 :£*’£ SSTSSHTiX^t
hour, and not a member Fournier intends to stick to hts ^ iarKely. if not chiefly, owing to 

placer,double-barreled profession of news- | j?j (prt;jje brain y,at a -majority of 
‘ f paper man aqd .artist. He shows no lhp stock o( tha( company. aggregat- 

„! signs of losing Ills head by his sud- .,.vlniy-eight millions' of dollars. 
; ' dial -stroke of fortune micL.^s com- afid (osling perhaps a hundred mil-

___ | j Tried arrangements for his wedding Jjjmg m vash was ar(,uired by Vniop
newly-appointed - gold cortmispioney, ; wjth Mile Pdliv, «h-Mâ'îhhdie in No- parjfi(, mtprests thereby defeating 
and escaped eorrecimn OtWhTS tftHi xentier ' kWnier showed a substan- , j.,er|loa, Morgan and • James J

i------1.0,1 of mining here as a*sort of dairy- Ual eh*k fSravarded him as an a< ||u, 1R „( th, severest encounters
^ hl,i|.; vanee by a London solicitor of the *aeivj ,D the financial

CCA ÜAutiaH tam °"CUPat,fm' and * " s Barker estate am. has laken a mod-
5pOv#>- nCWfll Ml .sides claimed to have the desne^Hy<-sl jj,t|e ,.„un«ry house near Mon-

reward of *60 for iV | benefit us, both sides evinced an ig- tigny. irr Fontahditeau forest, to pas* 
norance of things as they are here'the summer months in rest and quiet

“In the
to believe tbaf this is

remuneration far lAwtoh
club doctor said that

mistook the head of a
a e

Another
men's ckrhs - were considerably 
profitable (comparatively speaking!

which admitted women.
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- — sawn»»

PATTI an A KlPUK.tr - 
Notarié#. Cod 
Room# 7 ood

more
/

other papei 
*n<i the North Pole. than those 

for the patients front thv latter come 
to the . doctor on the slightest pre- 

siM-h as A cut finger or

knew enough 
rect him Thi

of llie 
mining

LETTERS Who opposition referred to
^^L^reaT.rr.nlr.^.r.lstoncr Congdqn several timk 

tivery Tuewday t and Friday to 
Bonanza. Hunker, Dominion.

* “ T“rsac oak, *14,
a tt*QKl. A O DKLL Barrister*' At 

They consider that their Offices l.iggett hutldièg. Queer, st 
next to Bank id B N A

v_
double
properties , ,

Mr Schifi s present wealth is esti
mated by some at seventy-five to one 
hundred million dollars -Most of it 
has been made within t*entv years-

text
headache
shilling per quarter gives themjhe^

• wewe

'the

—"X«/days
Eldorado,
Gold Hun, Sulphur

: The White Pass & Yukon Route \
The only through line- to Whitehorse and Skagway, with mw J 

tions for ail points on the outside
THROU9H tickets
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A-T» -!perhaps in a dozen 
Mr Schifi s knowledge of ' finance 

Itself is second Vo that of no other 
When. » few

Edward H. Hartiman got most of 
the credit for the victory, but Mr.
Sc bill . was the power behind 
throne The latter was the pilot that 
steered the vessel That,,.moment of 
supremacy over his foe, when several 
financial centers were trembling bn 
i he linqk of scores uf threateued fai'l- 
ures. was marked by wonderfuT calm- 
ness and ta.rnesa on Mr Schifi s srUiatton lie was listened to with #
part He counseled moderation, and keen interest A committee was ap-
refused to ,.ress hi*.advantage to the K>,nted to draft a scheme to lie sub 

With great ''JofWugfit H5Î 'Wress for the purpose of
Schlfl saw That compromise was tl.^fl' „d.ng pitfalls ,n "h- future, such 
onlv profrer course and 'the only on*- »? 'ast «*■«" disturbed ,the (man-
that would prevent injury to all con- - ml world and caused ahsoffae with-
ceroed There w-as.a,o J-e'sure. a bare Hrawal of e-money a.-commod.-, , 
possibiiit# -hat Messrs Morgan amM'•••"' 9* hl.rk market collateral ,
Hill Who had  re ol the common Sececrx Shaw's action m aVceptmg
st.wk. mtght retire the prefifced. -
unhorse the'^cliiTf-lWimw-fartiffl.' gUffernEenf deposits Th 1utnw.lt

MtiksA Mr S<*hirt pronounced a uan- 
l r ouB‘-precedent and as lisWti ttifc# 
followed by abîises b> future admin- 

_iMrat ions, unless a Uw were passent 
to dearly define the character of the 
collateral used for this purpose * lie 
even predicted worse periods of 
>tTmgvnvy unless radical actioh wa>4 
taken • to eradicate underlying evils j 

The subject of this sketch is quite I 
antk._^< notabh- for his philanthropies .as j 

for his financial acumen Win le tiemg. 
per hap*, the leading 1 lehruw of New 
^ t rk., he is e-xceedinglyv cosmopolitan 
in his ideas, and Ijjfc» henefactions are

, vstdv-reach ing?-'....<»t
sircets.v gaplains w mdustrv are .i> 
conscientiouk as he is in the matter 
(f religion It is well known that he 
foUyWh stru U.y the old Mosaic lawr • 
whuh stipulates that ^ man shall 
eive up one-tenth of his income each 
yeâr to charity and good works Mr 
Schif! follows this out to the letter j 
Those who know him best declare j 
that he feels he would he virtually 
stealing that amount of money if he 
did not turn i< over to hit» poorer 
brethren.

He hax grven away millions of dol
lars, a large part ol. which the public 

attempted to w».ire the preferred h«,s “Siting about there are aex-
alm-k as Mr W wSSKf w > '■ „>!J"! • ?" >K
Irtter suggested fighting it out.- hut with which h,s will alwajs la-
Messrs

tWe will *.
formation that will lead to the arrest 

one stealing 1tbanker in Wall street 
weeks ago. he arose in (he - chamber 
of commerce, of which he was vice- 
president:. and boldly sounded a dole 
of warning against artificial devices, 
such as that re&ntly adopted by Sec-

t he < !and conviction of any
copies of the Daily or Hemi-Week!y | thaVis the best possible reason why

from businoes houses or privai#

e

aN eded In Dawson
Natl Francisco, Mây 23—Dr J J 

l Me Karina who is the famous water- 
The Sun's ohservatidn's arc ccitym wagon man of Chicago Oklahoma 

revolutionary an c.TosFjilk^fi-1 afffT KIHim 1 1 Ms~a'-gtirst.' nt-kte-
Palace hotel, where he arrived ves 

with his wife.

\ IcTtHHAN
AMt-EY
fJCUMMAX

V<WAiWBIÀN 
CAN AIM AN

(living a daily servue between 4>awsm« and ^foteb.w

s
an effort on the part of cither would 
he a detriment t.6'Yukon

Nugget
résidences, where same have been left by * *----
our carrier*.

KLONDIKK NUflttKT. *u
tagkMd fwlTimk y r ^bU

For information apply*to agente
t J. M. KOtiERS. <l«i. Agent. J WvVOt'NlI, CAv tk%«< Afiwt •
# •- 2T *

tvtwtm In*"
I ly as
I drewf himself could desire anil
I -<4.. t^rdary in company
doubtedly will be remembered | ,wo (!au^ers and thm- sons. .

facts elicited in connection cherished fqg..ruse in the next "Domin ,)r McKanna lias dime to San 
to I ion contest ■
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> .r- —un-’■ . ' -i
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FIRE PROTECTION

m All the limit L1 establish one of his 
institutions,

^ j Francisco to
easily imagine the afore- thirst

lv with the fire of yesterday sc^m 
1 point to the conclusion that a

longer delay' was involved in I said Joseph rising at an opposition 
of water at work j meeting and reading to his delighted 

hearers the dressing down adrniqis

exterminating 
which have already placed. 1 l-.lHol pa

in the

!* some- One may InSThe■

what
getting a stream 
than would appear to have been ne-

tients on the water wagon
xvhere ti>v doctor is

the Shnft Ijfw- •«' middle west, WHAT HIMilllF
looked upon as a sort of public ben to

hired to the premier by the Morning efacton.
due to . the dis- Son. |WiiriAtNi"..»i|f«» itif tmoretry - 1*ttwev«ay>i-L«tuog.

* Cure " is widely known and the san
itariums in Chicago, Kansas 
and Oklahoma arc filled Vp over*rw~ 

with those taking the treatment 
suggested has not been I should be passed without reference Yesterday, in discussing the cure.

"first being made t<V the "Yukon erfim- the discovery of which has brought 
t hat t ci I him wealth and reputation, Dr. Mr-

Northwesterncessary. rt» w one of the no ml 
' «W*. light tunning dont
-xad* la TSawvon. but “1 

„*ewaved great ment* 
aw He had » nmiilar 
mr and era» oil In» len 
_ Hughi* “ml to 
uâ mi bell with thé o 

i tram tibegan hefote >, 
I p Dr «lie gti

Chicago 
And All 
Eastern Points

Whether such was
tance from the lire hall, tir the un-1 of dense ignorance in Yukon matters

that, no laws affecting
Mr. Schifi concluded to wsite the 

advantage which he claimed for. his
that

City
satisfactory working of the alarm and proposes

of several oth- mining ' matters in this territory Lineside. He voluntarily suggested 
Mr. Morgan lie empowered to name à 

board of director^ for Northern- 
both

Y system or to any one 
er reasons

mg
nv w
Pacific which sdwiuld represent 
s des and agree to unite on a- plan 
for the joint control of thé road, 
Then he manifested that generosity

Hearty established.
Thv ” fact remains, however.

the majority of citizens and business I ■ The ideas . contained 
who witnessed the fire are of the editorial are by no

All t&rmigh trains from the North ijVitic Va'ist 

n**ct with this lin« in the Union Depot 

»t St. l'atil.

con-F anna said :in the Sun 
means original itst mail but tui» ltug»n« 

m tight and airy .» (urn
WBte-ter^ighi kwpi
Hat nail hrmoth» ( ■ bit
pry Wwàh Straw Hie 

paper which n«M

“It is a positive cure iyjd no.^mus 
My patients can ileink liquortalemen

belief that the department should | with that paper hut they possess a tusl as they can drink lye or vtpegar
CTlain interest in view "of life fact but' they don't want it any more

The’

for which he is famous by allowing 
the unfortunate arbitrage firms 
others who had been caught short ol 

oh the
have keen on" I lie -'ground more H-zt—EErr
which will prevent a repetition of a I with a flavor of infallibility taste for liquor, and those who have
similar Occurrence. Some little light has apparently bf*„ ' romt will not drink it under

We have heart no ‘suggestion- as to dawned in the Sun office although it any temptation because they dtilTt 
■lack of efli^Pnev on the paît "i of- j Is .too much t J hope-or^ex pet1 that ■,nI 11
ftrerw or men, amt are M the opinion 111 wilt last for anv leant 1. •" ti«W

Northern- Pacific stock, 
j from one hundred, and twenty to 
Jbftwsafid 4*4htr>i w shine, to cover

Triveter* from the N<>rth aru invitwl to fummualeefa

with-r

rise

i me

mmmm\ tti the efinof Wallmanytheir contracts at the nominal price
lie

g hag i mMMI u**» im 
I ag*rec*lnn I 

I / and living: <u 
rWtret * I wo headrd col 
•Hua» and * paid -Vi 
«at wt*U exhibit *1 I 
fmr jSih I» the a

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent. Seattle, Wi.fim* jwindred and fifty dollars 
might have compelled payment of two 
or three times.that amount

The Northern Pacttiv victory was 
Mr SchiffS- must brilliant achieve-

Sud|kn l>eatti

IthreeThe Sun has now. been on
constituted is satisfactory to] sides of the Treadgritd question anil 

the community.
The reason for the criticisms so | may lie relied upon to find it 

freely offered must be sought

12.—xUeSfcTdcVaMithat the personnel of the brigade as 
now

Winnipeg,
ot Hillings Bridge, a lew miles out 
of Ottawa, died suddenly al the Vos-

Uter

ment, but he wore the honors mod
estly and was 
should receive most of the credit 

Such moderation1 marks the great 
general or statesman, hut it does not 
detract from hts fame 
might have pursued the fight for out 
trol of Northern Hurt fie at the an- 

m the courts, as

quite willing others The Great Northern **• * pwture of a *ul M 
K» an the back of * hi 

of a man hanging « 
wt*l bar hy an eyebnl 

to he at the d 
m; !>***<», ». Is j 

*•» he thought ot hoto*^ 
a.. À '

if there is a fourth our contemporaiy
mopolitan hotel last evening 
eating a hearty supper he went, to 
his room and fell asleep with all hiselse- A short time ago the King of Ser- 

where. and ,t probably is correct loi (|(M,larcd 1|u, constitution of that 
lay the responsibility largely to the* 
faet that the department instead of

Mr. Schifi
About 10 o'clock James.clothe* on.

“FLYER”Herring, a companion, whose hon,t-
on going to the room 

was ileail

country la> ta* null and void and 
placed in effect one of his own niak-

in Ottawa,
discovered 1 lyU the man 
Sergt l.eai'ii, of tfie police depart- 

madr an investigation and

nual meeting or
threatened, if his antagonistsbeing centrally located under one roof. ^

is split into widely separate dix isxj , (l[ their ministers are ’dead and
Result—the king, queen and was

Ç nient,
Voronej Benson was notified, but it 
is unlikely that an inquest will in 
held The dead man s relatives ..have 
been notified ''of bis death 
failli and Herring were employed in 
the (’.P R. bridge building depart 

and only arrived tn Winnipeg

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL tïftï ttï '' -, t--’ions. a new government has been installed 
disrespect for royal perogùtî 

is simply astounding. The other"<k*

In any event, it appears that the 
service as given at the fire yesterday 
morning was not satisfactory to the

< li>seiy identified \m<mg them are 
the Monteiiore Home, which it tuay

Morgan and Schifi, 
t road-gauged men. overlooked person
alities and, figuratively, shook hands .Et said that he founded the Jewish , 

At laitue mean, by the way. Theologteti^Sem mart. wbnh seems:
,,r likely to beewee the giwataaf dutqp 

The ’same ’ ,”irl ,l! thfa^kind n the world the 
Semitic Museum at Harvard univers

Such
AT e:oo F. M.Both Ml

c 11 pa tits of tottering thrones in mif 
taxpayers, a nunilier- et .whqtUy. were11 a, „uf,y .ali a mass
quoted in yesterday s Nugget. meeUM.

The maintenance of the firf Jtepart-

The
was between them at the time, 

j Morgan being in London 
spirit of fammndednees i haracîenzrt

I both ... ' them-: and the “doc \ and the Surs.-. Seulement on
as represented by Messrs H.H j Vo,k ^ *«* » *

trustee of the Baton de Hirsch fund.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
f Equipments.

■. i ~-
For ftirti»*r p&rtieulan* ami fold«r» *ddr«MS W 

GENERAL OFFICE

ment
from Brandon a few itaxyk ago

I

■O.ts à Fortune
Parts, May 2» —Quite a fit<H er 

the city's annual revenue, amounting!^ the le4l tables oi American
Xo about tih per cent of the eut ire I , ey idea tâchas bc*en caused* by the to 

This sum represents the bulk mantle love tale and timely inherit

meut is the .«highest charge against '
Blow Up an Arsenal.

and Harriman, were called offSanto Domingo May 3.3 —The ar

-» ■* - —ci
e.l ami twenty-one persons ulorUlL (mu'.d ‘ the I nfantf*1 B"rn 'H <"■ *’•”« » i *
wounded j ’ large part of bu* b»xme#s career

The troops are pursumg tien .lose 1 wcific Hallway and the seulemen U„u, ,M alu(. tM j •
to l»' the ....... - the debt to the government M>mHhlng oxer U,„tv ve..* Z

! i tan was primarily Mr Schifis _. .. ago 1» Oermanv he cttgagiM i# j •Since that time he has been the ten- .' .. * .. ! •• tIm* UatiAing and brokerage husmess, j #
and he has foikiwed the -auie liwn 1 • 
hen. 1 •

1> and he has l>eeu treasurer of Harnard
SEA 1 1 IJB, WASH.levy

of iiiMirance e*fried in the. town: | utu«? of a hero who is i tip and
intelligent Knglishman ciefy 31 years 
old, who is a painter of merit and

there being very few comernk which 
afford tu pay the high premiums l:Itt ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••can who has for the past three years been 

earning a living in Pans as sub- 
‘The public is willing, therefore. t<k|editor to the Knglish ami Xmencan

charged by the insurance companies
Allures, who is said 
thor of the explosion.

The i^uuboat Colon, which was con
xevm, (ten Denchampes to Sanchez '*»' »***'•' ** ’»'* “*»•«*»»* "f thUH 
has been lost off llape Esp.da f>es |r<.|»'rty although, as already 
, hampes.and four others sau-d them- cd. other, have come more pr«,m,

boat but Dm r.-maimier ot neatly hetore the public ax the active •
officials ni the company VIr Sthifi London May —There will he a j J 

as able to draw on hi* strong bank itnagrofn-ent international naval pagi 
mg i oaaec tfans m Europe in putting ; ant at Spithead in July if present j • 

Job PrmUag at Nugget office [through the rmi gam cation pian ..--rYiangeioroti ate rained oat The *
•

the mutt weeeewrtal j <n*K» t»> take p*m in a great re- i J 
under « tew by the king at that time Vain 

Japanese vqbadroa and f $
ex •

The date svarhticaifiei wrtfc i J 
t V irter~<5eiin*yw i ; a

*liKB is to be bet we-- •

«
»

Alaska Flyersliberally for fire protection, and] Gazette and a F present corn-s pondent
The name

pay
if added .improvements or alterations 
m the system as m>w organized will
help matters along there will be m>|work for New York papers and re- 
grumbling The conditions here ate ( ently became engaged to an exceed

of the Vail Mall Gazette 
of the lucky youth is Louis 'Founder 
He at xaruHiN tlnn did

t /-rstat- J .A,♦e•( a asional ' /«
Big Naval Psgeasii t zselves in a 

the crew was lost
♦Operated by the..The situation

such-thaï the best service obtainable I ugly attractive irgroan ol l*Z«SI
is none too good, and it certainly in | Majendle

t ress

e
!, who is a talented sculp 

A few «fays Algo Louis Four-unreasonable to ask that the 
taxpayers be given the best returns 
possible Cor the iponey they

not Alaska Steamship CompanyIt is no 
It W*> one* of . /

1
invest ' zta- ni The*» who paruvipaint awd j Italian 

tar pound cirttgdvhtv >n th* mngamr.* - > ■ "J” V
u.cii l.x Mi : 1 i —-

the I
Krretb *quadrua ar»LIGHT DAMNS

day* spout J« a ‘ futile I ^ ^ 
vffntt to X.itmnvv the public th.xl th» 
Treadgold cxinnS’Sioti i- a good thing I j j. 
for the country lit» Run ha*’ finally f ^ 

jgixcn it up as a bad job
Out contemporary bas now reached 

the conclusion, that the ministers of 
the got crûment at Ottawa know no
thing about 3 ukon affairs and are not 
capable of framing legislation which 
cum ci ic. i in- mm lit ' ndii’11 v

Dolpila and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Rve Days. yZBoys’ Clothine...After ouate

and bis. associates added gtr^i .* k 
iheir w eailfc by pick A Tip t a» P*

iei ii(S ••
The k ing hn* •

the)devoted ’•••mai» hi* journey byJ
i general boom in viockn-Wal loll« w»d j «penned 6y * j wetfnl vqwndx* off»

•
tort be , ; 

wbKii are •

v 1$l AMaraead a tot»-i < itii skwunt tea 
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